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I 
To atne_ll!l the National Foundation on the Atts and the Humanities Act of 1965, 
and for other purposes. 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
SEPTEMBER 9, 1985 
Mr. WILLIAMS of Montana (for hims~lf aM Mr. FoRi> of Michigan) introduc~d tbe 
following b_ilJ; which was referred to the Qollimittee on Education and Labor 
A BILL 
To amend the National Foundation on the Art~ ::tnd the 
Humanities Act of 1965, ::tIJd for other purposes. 
1 Be it enrµJted by the Senate and Hous(} of Representa-
2 lives of the United Stgtes of America in Congress as$embled, 
3 SECTION l. SHORT TITLE. 
4 This Act m::ty be cited as the "Arts, Hurtianities, and 
5 Museums Amendments of 1985". 
2 
1 TITLE l==AMENDMENTS TO NA· 
2 TIONAL FOUNDATION ON THE 
3 ARTS AND THE· HUMANITIES 
4 ACT OF 1965 
5 SEC. lOJ. TECHNICAL AMENDM-ENT; SHORT TITLE. 
6 The National Foundat~on on the Arts and the Human-
7 ities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 951 et seq,) is amended-· 
8 (1) by striking out 
9 "TITLE I-ENDOWMENTS FOR ARTS AND 
10 HUMANITIES'', and 
11 (2) in section 1 by striking out "title'; and insett-
12 ing in lieu thereof "Act". 
13 SEC. 102. DECLARATION OF PURPOSE. 
14 Section 2 of the National Fo1Jndation 011 the Arts and 
15 the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.O. 951) is a,me!lded-
16 (1) in paragraph (2) by striking out "man's", 
l 7 (2) in paragraph (3) by st_riking out "men" and 
18 inserting in lieu thereof "people", 
19 (3) in pa,r~gr~wh (7) by striking out "and" at the 
20 end thereof, 
21 (4) by redesignating paragraph (8) as paragraph 
22 (9), 'and 
23 (5) by inserting after paragraph (7) the following 
24 new paragraph: 
eHR ·3248 m 
3 
1 "(8) that Americans should receive m school, 
2 backgroi.md a_l!d preparation in the 1:trts and hum_anities 
3 to enable them to recognize and appreciate the aesthet"" 
4 ic dimensions of our lives, the diversity of excellence 
5 that comprises out cultural heritage, and artistic and 
6 scholarly expression; and". 
7 SEC. 103. DEFINITI0NS. 
8 Section 3 of the National Foundation on the Arts and 
9 the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 952) is amended-
10 (I) in subsection (a)-
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
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(A) by inserting "and interpretation'' after 
"stl!dy" the first place it ~ppears, and 
(B) by inserting "to reflecting our diverse 
heritage; traditions, and history and" after "par-
ticular attention", and· 
(2) in subsection (d)(2)-
(A) by inserting ·"for pi.uposes of sections 5(1) 
and 7(h) only,'·' after "(2)'', 
(B) by inserting "or humanistic" after "artis-
tic", and 
(0) by inserting "and the National Counci1 
on the Humanities'' after "the National Council 
on the Arts, as the case may be,". 
4 
1 ~fEC. 104. ESTABLISHME_N'f Of A NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON 
2 THE ARTS AND THE HUMANITI_ES. 
3 Section 4(a) of the National Foundation on the Arts and 
4 the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 953(a)) is 
5 amend.ed-
6 (1) by striking out "Hl!manities,," and inserting in 
7 lieu thereof "Humanities,", and 
8 (2) by striking out "(hereinafter established)". 
9 SEC. 105. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NATIONAL ENDQWl\jE_N'f 
10 FOR THE ARTS. 
11 Section 5 of the N atiortal Found~tion on the Arts and 
12 the Huma_11ities Act. of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 954) is amended-
13 (l) irt subsection (b)(l) by striking "chairman" and 
14 inserting in lieu thereof "Chairperson", 
15 (2) in subsection (c)-
16 (A) by tedesignating paragraphs (4), (5), and 
17 (6) as paragraphs (5), (6), and (7), respectively, 
18 and 
19 (B) by inserting after paragraph (3) the 
20 following new paragraph: 
21 "(4) projects and productions which have stibstafi-
22 tia,l ~rtistic and cultural significa:nce and that reach, or 
23 reflect the culture of, a minority, inner city, tur~l, or 
24 tribal community.", 
25 (D) by striking out "clttl!Se (5)" and inserting 
26 in lieu thereof "clause (7)", and 
eHR 3248 m 
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1 
2 
5 
(E) by adding at the end thereof the 
following~ 
3 "In selecting individuals artd gr(nJ.j>S of exceptional t::J,lent M 
4 recipients of financial assistance to be provided under this 
5 subsection, the Chairperson shan give priority to artists and 
6 artistic groups that have traditionally been undertepre-
7 sented.", and 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
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(3) in subsection (g)(2)-
(A) in subparagraph (B) by striking out 
"and" at the end thereof, 
(B) in subparagraph (0) by striking out the 
period at the end thereof and i11serting in lieu 
thereof. '', including a description of the progress 
made toward achieving- the goals of the State 
Plan;'', ::J,;n,d 
(0) by inserting after subparagraph (0) the 
following new subparagra,phs: 
"(D) ptovides-
"(i) assurances that the State agency has 
held, after reasonable notice, public meetings in 
the State to allow all groups of artists, interested 
organizations, and the public to present views and 
make reco1J1IDeudatio11s regarding the State plart; 
and 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
6 
"(1'1') .a f -h d · summary o sue recotn:men · at1ons 
and the State agency's response to such recom"' 
mendations; and 
"(E) contain_s-· 
"(i) a description of t_be level of participation 
during the previous 2 years by artists, 11rtists' or-
ganizations, and arts organizations in projects and 
productions for which financial assistance 1s pro-
vided u11_der this subsection; 
"(ii) a description of the extent to which 
project and productions receiving financial assist-
ance under this subsection are available to all 
people and communities in the State; and 
"(iii) ~ description of projects and productions 
receiving financial assistll,rtce under this subsection 
that exist or are being developed to redress un-
dettepresent~tion of ~rtists, artists' organizations, 
and arts organizations identified under clause (i) of 
this sttbparagraph or that address the availability 
of the arts to all people or communities identified 
under clause (ii) of this subparagraph. 
22 No application may be {l.pproved tu_iless the accompanying 
23 plan satisfies the requirements specified in this subsection.", 
24 (4) in subsection (i) by striking out "he" and 
25 Inserting in lieu thereof "the Secretary of Labor'', 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1S 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
7 
(5) in subsection (l)(l)(D)~ 
(A) by inserting "and local a,rts agencies'' 
after "local arts groups", and 
(B) by striking out '!including support of pro-
fessional artists in community-based residencies;" 
and inserting in lieu thereof the following-: 
''inclu.ding- · 
"(i) so.·ppott of professional artists in commu-
nity based residenci_es; 
"(ii) support of rural arts develop-rnent; 
"(iii) support of and models for regional, 
statewide, or local o:rgQ..nizations to provide tech-
nical assistance to c-ultural organizations and insti"" 
tutions-' 
' 
"(iv) support of l),fid models for vis~ual and 
performing arts touring; and 
"(v) support of and models for professional 
staffing of arts organizations and for stabilizing 
and broadening the financial base for arts organi-
zations;", 
(6) by striking out "Chairman;' each place it 
appears and inserting in lieu thereof "Chairperson'', 
(7) by striking out "his" each place it appeltfS and 
inserting in lieu thereof "the Chairperson's", a_nd 
8 
1 (8) by adding at the end thereof the following new 
2 subsections: 
3 "(tri) The Chairperson of the National Endowment for 
4 the Arts shall, in consultation with State .and local agencies, 
5 relevant organizations, ttnd relevant Federal agencies, devel,,, 
6 op a practical system of national ipforma,tio!l and data coUec-
7 tio:n on the arts, artists and arts groups, and their audiences. 
8 Such system shall include artistic a_I1d finapcial trends in the 
9 various artistic fields, trends in audience participation, and 
10 trends in arts edl!cation on national, regional, and State 
11 levels. Not later than 1 year after the date of the enactment 
12 of the Arts, HtJ.Il1anities, a,_nd l\f_Q.seum_s. Amendments of 1985; 
13 the Chairperson shall submit to the Committee on Ed_qcation 
14 a,nd La,bor of the House of Representatives and the Commit-
15 tee oh Labor a_nd Hl!.man Resources of the Senate a plan for 
16 the development and: implementation of such system, incltid- . 
17 iI1g a, recommendation regarding the need for any additional 
18 funds to be appropriated to develop a_nd illlplement su~h 
19 system. Such system shall be used, along with a summary of 
20 the d1t_ta Sl!bmitted with State plans under subsection (g), to 
21 prepare a periodic report on the state of the arts in the 
22 Nation. The state of the arts report shall include a descrip.;. 
23 tion of the th~ ava,i_la,hility of the Endowment's programs to 
24 emerging and culturally d:ive-rse artists, arts organizii,tion$, 
25 and communities and of the participation by such artists, or-
ellR 3248 iii 
9 
l ganizations, and communities in such programs. The state of · 
2 the arts report shall be submitted to the President, the Con-
3 gress, and the StMes not l:i,ter tha,n O~tober 1, H)88, and 
"4 biennially thereafter:''. 
5 SEC, \06, NATlONAL COUNCIL QN THE ARTS. 
6 Section 6 of the National Foundation on the Arts and. 
7 the Humanities A_ct of 1965 CW U.S.C. 955) is a11wnded-
8 (1) in subsection (b)-· 
9 (A) by striking out "Chairman" . the first 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
place it a,ppel:l,_rs and . in_sertiu.g m lieq thereof 
"Chairperson", 
(B) by $trikjng out "Cha,irma,n of the Coun-
cil" and inserting in lieu thereof "Chairperson of 
the Council", 
(C) in pa,ra,gra,ph (1)-
(i) by inserting "(A)" after ''who", and 
(ii) by ·in_serting before the semicolon a,t 
the end thereof the following: "and (B) have 
established records of distinguished service, 
or achieved eminence, in the arts", 
(C) in the last sentence by striking out 
"him" and i:v.$erting in lieu thernof "th_e Presi-
dent", and 
(D) by adding at the end thereof the 
following: 
HR 3248 IH--2 
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1 
2 
3 
• 4 
5 
.6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
10 
''In making such appointments, the President shall give due 
regard to equjt~ble representation of women, minorities, and 
persons with disabilities who ate involved in the arts.", 
(2) in subsection (c) by striking out "his" each 
place it appears and inserting in lieu theteof "such 
member's", 
(3) in SlJbsectio11 (d) by striking O'!Jt "Clrnirm::i,u" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "Chairperson", 
(4) in subsection fo) by striking out "Chairman" 
and insetting in lieu thereof "Chairperson'', and 
•BR 3248 Di 
(5) in subsection (O= 
(A) jn the first sentence by striking out "his" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "the Chairperson's", 
(B) in the second sentence by striking out 
''he" and inserting ·in lieu thereof "the Chair-
person", 
(0) in the third sentence by striking out 
!'$17,500" and i_I).serti_rig m ljeu thereof 
"$30,000", and 
(D) by striking out "Chairman" each place it 
appears and ins_erting in lieu thereof "Chait-
" person . 
11 
1 SEC. 107, ESTABLISHMENT. OF TJ::IE NATIONAL EN'l)OWM_ENT 
2 FOR THE HUMANITIES. 
8 Secfo:m 7 of. tbe National Foundation on the Arts apd 
4 the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.O. 956) is amen_ded-
5 (1) in Sl!bsection (b)-
6 (A) in paragraph (1) by striki~g mit "ch_air-
7 man" and inserting in ljeu thereof "Chairperson'', 
8 and 
9 (B) in paragraph (2) by striking out "h:is" 
10 . each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof 
11 "the Chairperson's", 
12 (2) in subsection (c)-
13 (A) by redesignating paragraphs (4:), (5), (6), 
14 and (7) as paragraphs (6), (7), (8), and (9), respec-
15 tively, a..nd 
16 CB) by insetting after paragraph (3) the 
17 following new paragraphs: 
18 "(4) initiate ~11d support programs and research 
19 which have substantial scholarly and cultural s'ignifi- -
20 ca1_1ce and that reach, or reflect the culture of, a 
21 minority, inner city, rural, or tribal community; 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
"(5) foster international programs and e~., 
h " c __ anges; , 
(0) in paragraph (3) by striking oµt "work-
ships" and inserting in lieu thereof "workshops", 
and 
elllJ 324s 111 
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1 
2 
12 
(D) by adding at the end thereof the 
following: 
3 "In selecting individuals and groups of exceptional talent as 
4 recipients of fin~JH~ial assistance to be provided under this 
5 subsection, the Chairperson shall give priority to scholars, 
6 and educational and cultural institutions, that have tradition-
7 ally been ilfidetteptesented.", 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
(3) in subsection m~ 
(A) iJJ. pa,rngra,pb (2)(A)-
(i) in the first sentence by striking out 
"the Arts and Humanities Act of 1980" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "the Arts, Human-
ities, and Museums Amendments of 1985", 
(ii) in clause {ii) by insetting "officer" 
after "chief executive" each place it appears, 
(iii) in cl~use (v) by st_rikiIJg out "and" 
at the end thereof, 
(iv) i:v clause (vi) by striking out the 
period at the end thereof and inserting in lietJ 
thereof ", including a description of the 
progress nrnde towa_rd achieving ~he goa,l_s of 
,, 
the State plan;;', and 
(v) by inserting after ciause (vi) the 
following hew clauses: 
"(vii) provides-
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 ,. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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"(D assurances that the State agency ha,s 
held, ~ftet re11sohl1ble notice, public meetings in 
the State to allow scholars, interested organiza-
tions, and the pu_blic to present views and make 
recommendations regarding the State plan; and 
"(II) a summary of such recommendations 
a,n,d of the response of nhe State agency to such. 
recommendations; and 
"(viii) contains-
"(!) a description of the level of participation 
during the previous 2 years by scholars a,!ld schol-
a,rly organizations in programs receiving financial 
assistance under this subsection; 
"([I) a, description of the extent to which the 
programs receiving financial assist~nce under this 
subsection are available to all people and comrhil-
nities in t_he Sta,te; a,11d 
''(ID) a description of programs receiving. fi-
nancial assistance under this subsection that exist -
or a,re being developed to redress underrepresen-
tation of scholars and scholarly organizations 
identified under subclause (!) of this cl:l,µse or th:;tt 
a,ddress the availability of the humanities to all 
people or communities identified under subclause 
(II) of this clause. 
14 
1 No application m~y be a,pproved unless the accompanymg 
2 plan satisfies the requirements specified in this subsection.", 
3 CB) in paragraph (3)-
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
(i) in subparagraph (G) by striking out 
"and" at the e_nd thereof, 
(ii) in subparagraph (H) by striking out 
the period at the end thereof and inserting in -
lieu thereof ", inclµding a description of the 
progress made toward achieving the goal~ of 
the plan;", and 
(Iii) by inserting after subpar1:tgraph (ID 
the following new ~ubparagraphs; 
"(t) provides-
"(i) assurances that the grant recipient has 
held, after n~asonable notice, public meetings in 
_th~ State to allow scholars, interested organiza-
tions, and the public to present views and ~ake 
recommendations regarding the plan; a,nd 
"(ii) a summary of such recommendations 
and of the response of the the grant recipient to 
such recommendations; and 
"(J) contains--
"(i) a description of the level of pa_rticipation 
during the previous 2 years by scholars and schol.:. 
¥' 
1· 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
arly orga,:ofaations in programs receiving financial 
assistance under this s·ubsectiort; 
"(ii) a description of the extent to which the 
programs receiving financial a,ssistance under this 
subsection are available to all people and commu- · 
nitie$ in the State; and 
"(iii) a description of programs receiving fi-· 
nancial assistance under this subsection that· ·exist 
or are being developed to redress underrepresen-
tation of scholars and scholarly organizations 
identified under clause (i) of thii subparagraph or 
that address the availability .of the humanitie$ to 
a,U people or communities identified under clause 
(ii) of this subparagraph. 
15 No application may be approved unless the accomparty1ng 
plan s~tisfie$ the requirements specified in this subsection.", 16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
(4) by striking out the last sentence of subsection 
(g) and inserting in lieu thereof "The Secretary of 
Labor shall prescribe stand1:1,rds, regula,tion.s, and ·proce,., 
dures necessary to carry out this subsection hot l:ttet 
than 180 days after the date of the enactment of the 
Arts, Humanities, ·and Mµ$etuns Amendments ·of 
1985."' 
(5) by striking out ''Chairman" each place it ap-
pears and inserting in lieu thereof "Chairperson", and 
ellil 3248 Iii 
16 
l (6) by adding at the end thereof the following new 
2 subsections: 
3 "{i) It shall be a condition of the receipt of any grant 
4 under this. section that the group or individual of exceptionai 
5 talent ot the. St~te, State agency, or entity receiving such 
6 grant furnish adequate assurances to the Secretary of Labor 
7 that all laborers llnd mechanics employed by contractors or 
8 subcontractors on construction projects assisted under this 
9 sectiov. shall be paid wages at rates not less than those pte-
10 vaillng on similar construction in the locality, as determined 
11 by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis-
12 Bacon Act,. as amended (40 tJ.S.C. 276a-276a-5). The Sec,., 
13 retary of Labor shafl have, with respect to the labor stand-
14 atds specified ih this subsection, the authority and functions 
15 set forth in Reorganization Plan Nl.lmbered 14 of 1950 (15 
16 F.R. 3176; 5 U.S.O. 133z~15) and section 2 of the Act of 
17 June 13, 1934, as amended (40 U.S.C,276c). 
18 "G) The Chairperson of the National Endowment for the 
19 Humanities $hall, in consultation with State and local agen'" 
20 cies, other relevant organizations, and relevant Feder~! agen-
21 cie$, develop a practical system of national information and 
22 data collection on the humanities, scholars, educational and 
23 cultural groups, and their audiences. Such system shall in-
24 elude Cl.lltu_ral and financial trends in the various humanities 
25 fields, trends in audience participation, and trends in human~ 
eHR 3?48 11! 
17 
1 ities education on national, regional, and State levels. Not 
2 bter than 1 year after the date of the enactment of the Arts, 
3 Humanities, and Museums Amendments of 1985, the Chair-
4 person shall submit to the Committee on Education and 
5 Labor of the House of Representatives and the Coinmittee on 
6 Labor and. Human Resources of the Senate a plan for the 
7 developme11t a,nd i:rnplenieDta,tion of S1.1Gh system, including a 
8 tecommendation regarding the need for any additional funds 
9 to be appropriated to develop and implement such system. 
lO Sl1ch system shall be used, a,long with a, S1Jrmnary of t_he da,ta, 
11 submitted with plans under subsection (f), to prepare a report 
12 on the state of the hllmanities in the N atio11. The state of the 
13 humanities report .shall include a description of the avaiiabil-
14 ity of the Endowment's programs to emerging and culturally 
15 diverse schol~rs, cultQral and educational orga,_niz;a,tions, an_d 
16 communities and of the participation of such scholars, organi-
17 zations, and communities in such programs. The state of the 
18 humanities report shall be sl_lbmitted to the President, the 
19 Congress, and the States not later than October 1, 1988, and 
20 biennially thereafter. 
21 "(k) Not later than 30 days after the date of enactment 
22 of the Arts, Humanities, and Museums Amendments of 1985,. 
23 the Chairperson of the Nation.al Endowment for the Human,. 
24 ities shall transmit to the Equal Employment Opportunity 
25 Commission each plan and ei,tch report requited 1.lPder a,ny 
eBR 3248 m 
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1 regulation or filan_i;tgement directive that is issued by the 
2 Commission and is in effect on such date of enactment.". 
3 SEC. 108. ESTABLISHMJ~~NT OF THE NATIQNAJ .. COUNCIL ON 
4 THE HUM;\_NITIES. 
5 Section 8 of the National Foundat_ion on the Arts and 
6 the Humanitie$ Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 957) is ~mend_ed-. 
7 (1) in subsection (b)-
8 (A) in the first sentence by striking out 
9 "Chairman of the National Endowment for the 
10 Humanities; who shall be the Chairman" and in"' 
11 setting in liel1 thereof "Chairperson of the Nation-
12 ~} Endowment for the· Humanitie$, who shall be 
13 · the Chairperson", 
14 (B) in the second sentence by striking out 
15 "selected on the basis of' and inserting in lieu 
16 . thereof "individl1als who (1) are selected from 
17 among :private citizens of the United States who 
18 ate recogni~ed for their broad knowledge of, ex-
19 pertise in, ot commitment to the humanities, and 
20 (2) have established records of'', and 
21 (0) by adding at the end thereof the 
22 · following: 
23 "In making such appointments_, the President shall give dl.le 
24· regard to equitable tepre$entation of women,. minorities, and 
•Bil 3248 ID 
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1 persons with disabilities who are involved m t_he 
2 humanities.'', 
3 (2) in subsection (c) by striking out "his" each 
4 
5 
place it appears and insetting in lieu thereof "such 
member's'' 
' 
6 (3) in slJ,bsections (d), · (e), ttnd (f) by striking out 
7 "Chairman" each place it appears and inserting in lieu 
8 thereof "Chairperson", and 
9 (4) in subsection (f)-
10 (A) in the first sentence by striking out "his" 
11 and inserting ,}fi lieu .thereof "the Chairperson's", 
12 and 
13 (B) in the second sentence by striking out 
14 "he" and insetting in lieu thereof "the Chair-
15 person''. 
16 $f;C. 109. EST;\]lLISHMENT QF 'fl:IE FEDERAL COUNCIL ON 
17 THE ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES. 
18 Section 9 of the National Foundation on the Arts a.lid 
19 the Hµma,nities Aot of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 958) is amended-
20 (1) in subsection (b)-. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
•HR 3248 fii 
(A) in the first sentenoe by strikillg 011t 
"Chairman of the National Endowment for the 
Arts, the Chairman of -the National Endowment · 
for the Humanities" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"Chairperson of the National En_dowment for the 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
20 
Arts, the Chairperson of the Nati_onal Endowment 
for the Humanities", 
(B) in the second sentence by striking out 
"Chairman" and inserting in liel1 thereof "presid.., 
ing officer'', 
(C) in the last se:otence by striking out "he" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "the Pr~~ident", and 
(D) by adding at the end thereof the 
following: 
10 ''For the purposes of the Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act 
11 (20 U.S.C. 971 et seq.), the Secretary of the Smithsonian 
12 Instit11tio:o, the Director of the National Gallery of Art, and 
13 the rnember~ of the Council who are designated oy the Chait-
14 man of the Senate Cornrnission on 1\rt and Antiquities and 
· 15 the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall not serve 
16 as rnernbets of the ColJncil.'', 
17 (2) in subsection (c)(l) by striking Ol!t "Chairman'' 
18 e~wb place. it appears and inserting in Heu thereof 
19 "Chairperson", and 
20 (3) by striking out subsections (d) and (e) and 
21 inserting in lieu thereof the following new subsections: 
22 "(d) The Council shall condl,lct a .Stl!dy to determine~ 
23 "(1) the nature and level of Federal Sl!pport 
24 provided to :museums; 
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1 "(2) the areas in which such support overlaps or 
2 is inadequate, patticl)httly in case of emerging 
3 museums; 
4 "(3) the impact of the Institute of Mu_selJm 
5 Services in carrying out its stated purpose; and 
6 ''(4) the impact and nature of conservation and 
7 p:reservatioh programs being carried out under this Act 
8 and other Federal laws and the areas in which such . 
9 progra~ms overlap or ate inadequate. 
10 "(e) Not later than October l, 1987, the Council shall 
11 d.eve}op and subrnit tQ the President policy recommendations 
12 regarding the acquisition of works of art for use on Federal 
13 property, the disposal of such works of art, and the m.ainte-
14 ilance of ~uch works of a,rt. S\lch re¢Qinrhertdatiohs shall-. 
15 "(1) address the need for participation by local 
16 citi~ens and by State and local arts agem:~ie$ irt the 
1 7 process of placing works of art on Federal property 
· 18 and removing such works of art from such property, 
19 "(2) provide that planning for Federal commis-
20 sions of works of art will be included in the preliminary 
21 planning of new Federal buildings and will be ah inte-
22 gral part of the architectural design of such bulldings, 
23 "(3) provide for making determinations that works 
24 of art located or to be located in existing Federal bu.ild-
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1 mgs are appropriate fot their respective settings and 
-2 spaces, a_ud 
3 ''(4) avoid the development of an official style,. in 
4 either architecture or associated works of a_rt, aud e11-
5 courage Federal commissio11s of works of art that will 
6 give expression to the full diversity and vitality of 
7 American life.". 
8 SEC.110. ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS. 
9 Section 10 of the National Foundation ort the Arts and 
10 the Humanities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 959) is amended-
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
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(1) in subsection (a)-
(A) in the ma,tter preceding paragraph (1) by 
striking out "Chairman of the N 1:J,tional E11dow-
ment for the Arts a,nd the Chairman of the Na.-
tional Endowment for the HttmJ1c11ities" and in-
serting in lieu thereof "Chairperson. of the Nation-
al Endowment for the Arts l}n._d the Chairperson 
of the National Endowment for the Humanities", 
(B) in para,graph (1)-
(i) by striking out "he" and inserting in 
liel1 thereof "the Chairperson", and:. 
(ii) by striking out ''his" and insetting 
in lieu thereof ''the Chairperson's", 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
' 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
23 
(C) in paragraph (2) by slrfking out "Chair-
man" e~cb place it appears and inserting in lieu 
thereof "Chairperson", 
(D) in paragraph (3) by striking out "his'' 
and inserting in lieu thereof "the Chairperson'$", 
(E) in paragraph (4) by striking out ".section 
15" and all that follows through "represe11tation" 
and inserting .in lieu thereof "section 3109 of title 
5, United States Code", . 
(F) in the matter following paragraph (8) by 
striking out "Cha,inna_n" each place it appears · 
· and inserting in lieu thereof "Chairperson'', and 
(G) by addiJJ.g at the end thereof-. the 
following: 
"Iv. selecting panels of experts under paragraph (4) to review 
and make recommendations with respect to the approval of 
applications for financial assistance. under this Act, _each 
Chairperson $h~H appoint persons who have exhibited exper.,, 
tise and leadership in the field under review, who broadly 
represent diverse characteristics in terms of aesthetic per~ 
spective, .and geographical f~ctors,. and who broadly repre.,, 
sent cultural diversity. The term for which an expert may be 
appointed. to a subpanel ()f a panel may not exceed 3 years. 
Any expert who is a member of a subpanel for 3 con_secutive 
years shall be ineligible for appointment under par~graph (4) 
I~ . , 
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1 to the same subpanel ll_J1til the expiration of the hyear period 
2 beginning on the date such service is concluded. The terms 
3 for which experts are appointed under paragraph (4) to a 
4 subpanel shall be staggered, to eI1su,re the each subpanel in"" 
5 eludes individuals who have experience as members of such 
6 Sl1bpimel.", 
7 (2) in subsection (b) by striking out "Chairrnl),11" 
8 each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof 
9 "Chairperson", and 
10 (3) by striking out subsection (d) and insetting in 
11 lieu thereof the following new sub$ect_ions: 
12 "(d) The Chairperson of the the National Endowment 
13 for the Arts and the Cha5rperson of the the National Endow~ 
14 ment for the Humanities, shall each ensure post-award 
15 evaJuatioIJ of financial ·assistance provided under this Act. 
16 "(e)(l) The Chairperson of the National Endowment for 
17 the Arts and the Chairperson of the National Endowment for 
18 · the Humanities, with the cooperation of the Secretll,ry of 
19 Education, shall conduct jointly a study of~ 
20 "(A) the state of arts educlition and humanities 
21 education, as currently taught in the public elementary 
22 and secondary schools in the United States; and 
23 "(B) the current artd future av~ill),bility of qualified 
24 instructional personnel, and other factors, affecting the 
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1 quality of education in the arts and humanities in su,ch 
2 schools. 
3 "(2) The Endowments shall consult with the Committee 
4 on Labor and Human Resources of the Senate and the Com-
5 mittee on Education and Labor of the House of Representa• 
6 tives in the design and implementation of the study required 
7 by this subsection. 
8 ''($) Not later than 2 years after the date of the enact-
9 ment of the Arts, Humanities, and Museums Amendments of 
10 1985, the Endowments shall submit to the President, the 
11 Congress, an_d the Sta,tes a report cmntaiuiv.g-
12 "(A) the findings in paragraph (1); 
13 "(B) the Endowments' views of the role of the 
14 arts and humanities in elementary and secondary edu-
15 cation; 
16 "(C) recommendations designed to el_lcQ11ra,ge 
17 making arts and humanities education available 
18 throughout the public; 
19 "(D) recommenda,tions for the pa,rticipa,tion by the 
20 National Endowment for the Arts and the National 
21 Endowment for the Humanities in arts education and 
22 humanities ed_qca,t_iou in suc_h schools; ::tnd 
23 "(E) an evaluatfon of existing policies of the 
24 National Endowment for the Arts and the National 
25 Endowment for the Humanities that expressly or 
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1 inherently ill_te_rfere with the Endowments' abilities to 
2 expand such participation.". 
3 SEC. llL AUTllORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
4 (a) FUNDS ATJT1IOiUZED FOR PROGRAM GRANTS.-
5 Section 1 l(a)(l) of the National Fcnlndation on the Arts and 
6 the Ilmnanities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 960(a)(l)) is 
7 amended-
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
(1) in subparagraph (A)-
(A) by striking out "$115,500,000'~ and all 
that follows through "1984, a,nd" and inserting in 
lieq thereof "$132,500,000 for fiscal year 1986 
and" and 
' 
(B) by striking out "fiscal year 1985" ~nd 
inserting irt lieu thereof "each of the fiscal years 
1987, 1988, and 1989'', and 
(2) in Sl!bparagraph (B)"-= 
(A) by striking oµt "$114,500,000" and all 
that follows through "1984, and'' and insetting in 
lieu thereof "$127 ,000,000 for fiscal year 1986 
and'', and 
(B) by striking out ' 1fiscal year 1985" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "each of the fiscal years 
1987, 1988, and 1989''. 
(b) FuN:t>s Au'l':HoRizED To MATcH NoN-FEDERAL 
25 FUNDS RECEIVED.-Se¢tion ll(a) of the National Founda~ 
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1 tion on the Arts and the Hl!IhJt_nities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 
2 960(a)) is amended_, 
3 
4 
!5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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(1) in parl1graph (2)-
(A) in subparagraph (A)-
(i) by striki11g Ol!t "October l, 1985" 
a_nd inserti11g in liel! thereof "October 1, 
1989" j 
(ii) by striking out "$18,500,000" the 
fiFst place It appears and all that follows 
through "1984, and" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "$14,000,000 for fisca1 year 1986 
and'', and 
(iii) by striking out "fiscal year 1985'' 
and insetting in lieu thereof ''eitch of the 
fiscal years 1987, 1988, and 1989'', 
(B) in subparagraph (B)-
(i) by striking out "October 1, 1985" 
l1J1d i11serti11g in lieu thereof "October l, 
1989", 
(ii) in clause (ii) by inserting "subgran-
tees" after "grantees" each place it appears, 
(iii) by striking out "$12,500,000" and 
all that follows through ''1984, and'' and in-
serting in lieu thereof "$13,000,000 for 
fiscal year 1986 and", and 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
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(iv) by strikiug out "fiscal year 1985" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "each of the 
fiscal years 1987, 1988, and 1989", and 
(2) in paragraph (3)-
(A) in subparagraph (A)~ 
(i) by striking out ''October 1, 1985'' 
and inserting in lieu thereof "October 1, 
1989" 
- ' 
(ii) by striking out "$27 ,000,000" ~nd 
all that follows through ''1984, and" and in-
serting i11 lielJ thereof "$22,000,000 for 
fiscal ye::i,r 1986, ~nd", and 
(iii) by striking out "fiscal year 1985" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "each of the 
fiscal years 1987, 1988, and 1989", and 
CB) in subparagraph (B)-
(i) by striking out "October 1, 1985" 
and insetting in lieu thereof "October 1, 
1989" 
' 
(ii) by striking 01Jt "$30,000,000" and 
all that follows through "1984, and;' and in-
serting in lieu thereof ''$21,000,000 for 
fiscal year 1986 and", and 
29 
1 (iii) by striking out "fiscal year 1985'; 
2 and insetting in liel! thereof "each of the 
3 fiscal years 1987, 1988, and 1989", and 
4 (C) in subparagniph (Q)-
5 (i) by striking out "Chairman" and in-
6 serting in lieu thereof "Chairperson", and -
7 (ii) by striking out ''he'' and insetting in 
8 lieu thereof "the Chairperson", and 
9 (3) in paragraph (4) by striking out "Chairman" 
10 each place it appears and by inserting in lieu thereof 
11 "Ohairpetson". 
12 (c) FUNDS Att'i'HORIZED FOR ADMINISTRATION OF 
13 PROGRAMS OF THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENTf;.-Section 
14 1 l(c) of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Hu-
15 manities Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 960(c)) is amended-
16 (l) ·--m paragr~ph (l) by striking 
17 '-'$141000,000" and all that follows through "1985" 
18 and insetting irt lieu thereof "$16,500,000 for fiscal 
19 year 1986 and such sums as may be necessary fot each 
20 of t_be fisca_l yeacrs 1987, 1988, and 1989", 
21 (2) in paragraph (2) by striking OlJ.t 
22 "$13,000,000" and all that follows through "1985'' 
23 11nd insertil1g in liell thernof "$15,000,000 for fiscal 
24 year 1986 and such sums as rruty be ne¢e$s11ty for each 
25 of the fiscal years 1987, 1'988, and 1989';, and 
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1 (3) by striking out "Chairman'' each place it ap.,, 
2 pears and inserting in lieu thereof "Chll,irperson". 
3 (e) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.-Section 1 l(d) of the 
4 N ation~_l Fmmdat_ion ou the A_rts and the Humanities Act of 
5 1965 (20 U.S.C. 960(a)) is amended by striking out "under 
6 this title''. 
7 TITLE 11--..AMENDMENTS TO MUSE-UM 
8 SERVICES ACT 
9 SEC. 201. NATIONAL MUSEUM SERVICES BOARD. 
10 Section 204 of the Museum Services Act (20 U.S.C. 
11 963) is amended-
12 (1) in subsection (a)_;. 
13 
14 
15 
(A) in paragraph (1) by striking out the 
second sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the 
following; 
16 "Such members shall be selected from among citizens of the 
17 United States who are members of the general public and 
18 who Q.re-
19 "(A) broadly representative of the various m:use-
20 ums, including :rnusettms rel~ting to science, history, 
21 technology, art, zoos, and botanical gardens, and of the 
22 curatorial; educational, and cultural resources of the 
23 United States; and 
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1 "(B) recognized for their broad knowledge, exper-
2 tise, or e~perience m mttseums or commitment to 
3 museums. 
4 Mernben shall be appointed to reflect various geographical 
5 regions of the United States. The Board may not inciude, at 
6 ~ny time, more than three members from .a single State. 
1 In. making such appointments, the President shall give due 
8 regard to equitable representation of women, minorities, and 
9 persons with disabilities who 11re involved m such 
10 museums.", and 
11 (B) l!l paragraph (2)(A) by striking out 
12 "Chairman" each place it appears and inserting i11 
13 lieu thereof ''Chairperson", and 
14 (2) in the last sentence of subsection (b) by strik-
15 mg out "his" each piace it ap-pears and insetting in 
16 lieu thereof ''such member's", and 
17 (3) in SlJQSections (c) and (d) by striking out 
18 ''Chairman" each place it appears and insetting in iieu 
19 the_reof ''Chairperson'' .. 
20 SEC. 202. DIRECTOR OF THE INSTITUTE. 
21 Section 205(a)(2) of the Museum .Services Act (20 
22 U.8.C. 964(a)(2)) is amended by striking out "his" each place 
23 it appears and inserting in Heu thereof "the Chairperson's". 
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1 SEC. 203. AUTHORIZAT-ION OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
2 Section 209(a) of the Museum Services Act (20 U.S.C. -
3 967(a)) is amended-
4 (1) by striking out "$25,000,000" and all that 
5 follows through "1984, ~nd" aP.d inserting ifi lieu 
6 thereof "$24,000,000 for fiscal year 1986 and", and 
7 (2) by striking out "fiscal year 1985" and insert-
8 mg iP lieu. thereof "each of the fiscal ye~rs 1987, 
9 1988, and 1989". 
10 TlTL_E Ill-AMENDMENTS TO ARTS AND 
11 ARTIFACTS INDEMNITY ACT 
12 SEC. 301, I_NI>EMNITY AGREEM_ENT; 
13 Section 5(b) of the Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act (20 
14 U.S.C. 974(b)) is amended by striking out "$400,000,000" 
15 ~nd inserting iii lieu thereof "$650,000,000". 
16 TITLE IV-EFFECTIVE DATE; APPLICATION 
17 OF AMENDME_NTS 
18 SEC. 401. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
19 This Act and the amendments made by this Act sh_~ll 
20 t{l.ke effect oh October 1, 1985. 
21 SEC. 402. APPLICATION OF AMENDMENTS. 
22 The amendin._ents m_a,de by sections 105(3) and 107(3) 
23 shall not a,pp}y with respect to plans submitted for financial 
24 assistance to be provided with funds appropriated for fiscal 
25 year 1986. 
0 
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